The expectation that drift and selection will more easily establish genetic differentiation 46 between populations with little or no gene flow has led to the overwhelming view that most cases 47 of speciation must involve a period of geographical isolation (e.g. Barraclough & Vogler 2000 ; 48 Turelli et al. 2001) . Despite this, theoretical models have proposed routes by which parapatric 49 and sympatric speciation (hereafter collectively referred to as 'non-allopatric speciation') can 50 proceed (Slatkin 1982 In evaluating potential cases of non-allopatric speciation, several researchers have 55 advocated using biogeographical information. Lynch (1989) proposed that range overlap and 56 relative range sizes of sister species or supra-specific taxa could be used to infer geographical 57 modes of speciation, with substantial overlap pointing to sympatric speciation, and little overlap 58 indicating allopatric speciation. Such reasoning has been used to argue for greater frequencies of 59 F o r R e v i e w O n l y vagile yet restricted geographically to the same small area, such as an oceanic island (also see 67 White 1978) . Under these conditions, they suggested that sympatric rather than allopatric 68 divergence is a likely explanation for such overlapping ranges. Coyne and Price (2000) searched 69
for oceanic islands (area 0.8 to 3500 km 2 ) on which at least one endemic bird species occurred. 70
By assessing whether or not each taxon's sister species co-existed on the same island or 71 archipelago, consistent with in situ divergence, they found no clear evidence supporting non-72 allopatric speciation in the species pairs studied. Kisel and Barraclough (2010) extended this 73 approach to diverse taxa and found that potential cases of in situ speciation in highly mobile 74 animals such as moths and mammals were associated with larger island areas (140,000 km 2 and 75 420,000 km 2 , respectively), while smaller areas were associated with possible examples from 76 plants and less mobile animals (snails and lizards). Thus there appears little evidence for 77 sympatric speciation when applying Coyne and Price's (2000) criteria for island-dwelling taxa, at 78 least for highly mobile animals. 79
80
A common criticism of focusing on geography in speciation biology is that it detracts 81 from the underlying gene dynamics (see Hey 2006; Fitzpatrick et al. 2009 ). Indeed it is implicitly 82 assumed, but rarely tested, that non-allopatric divergence typically occurs in the face of gene 83 flow, especially where reproductive isolation is thought to arise via ecological shifts (e.g. together might offer a more powerful means of testing for non-allopatric divergence. Here we 101 combine these methods to study the origin of two newly discovered bat species Murina gracilis 102 and M. recondita on Taiwan (Kuo et al. 2009 ), which phylogenetic reconstructions using 103 mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) indicate are sister taxa (Kuo 2004 (Kuo , 2013 . Such cases of 104 geographically restricted co-occurring sister species are exceptionally rare in bats; in their review, 105 Kisel and Barraclough (2010) identified two congeneric bat species on New Zealand as the best 106 potential example. Given that Taiwan is a much smaller island (36,000 km 2 ) with respect to the 107 expected mobility of flying mammals, M. gracilis and M. recondita meet Coyne and Price's 108 (2000) criteria and thus offer an excellent opportunity to test for non-allopatric divergence. 109
Moreover, the fact that these taxa show contrasting altitudinal preferences, with the former 110 F o r R e v i e w O n l y tending to occur at higher elevations (Kuo 2004 (Kuo , 2013 , further suggests the potential for 111 ecological speciation linked to niche differentiation. We generated datasets of nuclear and 112 mitochondrial markers for both species and applied IM-based modeling approaches alongside 113 other population genetic analyses for gene flow at different scales. Since a detailed dissection of 114 the divergence process requires a thorough understanding of the relationship between the two 115 focal taxa, we also generated and analysed sequences for the continental congeneric (and also 116 recently described) species M. eleryi (Furey et al. 2009 A4, A9, A10, A104, A109, A118, A122, B5, B9, B114, B121,  137 B124, D110, and D117; see Kuo et al. 2013) were examined under a model that assumed 138 independent allele frequencies among genetic clusters and allowed for mixed ancestries among 139 individuals. We ran ten replicates of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) for between two and 140 ten clusters (K) with each MCMC comprising 0.75 million iterations for sampling, and the same 141 number for burn-in. To assess consistency across replicates we used the CLUMPP procedure 142 F o r R e v i e w O n l y (Jakobsson & Rosenberg 2007 ) and visualized the resulting plots using DISTRUCT (Rosenberg 143 2004) . Plots under the K value that best fitted the data, as justified according to the rationale 144 proposed by Pritchard et al. (2000) , were inspected for signatures of genetic admixture. 145
146
For each individual bat we estimated the proportion of its genetic composition, as 147 measured by the ancestry coefficient q (Pritchard et al. 2000) , that could be assigned to its own 148 species, summing across multiple clusters where relevant. A few individuals of M. recondita 149 showed <0.9 assignment to their own species (see Results), potentially reflecting genetic 150 introgression from M. gracilis. Alternatively, such signatures might arise through allele size 151 homoplasy (SH), which can occur in microsatellites due to their hypervariable nature (Estoup et 152 al. 2002) . To identify those loci driving signatures of admixture, we repeated our STRUCTURE 153 and CLUMPP analyses under the best-fitting K but excluded each locus one-by-one. Three 154 replicate runs were conducted for each pruning scheme and, for each bat showing mixed ancestry, 155
we recalculated q assigned into its own species under each pruning scheme. Loci that when 156 pruned led to an increase in q (compared with values based on the full dataset) were regarded as 157 likely candidates for introgression or SH. To distinguish between these scenarios, we amplified 158 and sequenced the corresponding flanking regions of those loci contributing most to admixture, 159 in order to check for parallel signatures of introgression that would be expected under tight 160 linkage to the simple sequence tandem repeat units. We reasoned that apparent introgression at 161
STRs but not at the adjacent flankers would be best explained by SH. a posterior probability of ≥0.6 were accepted (see Garrick et al. 2010 We used the software CLC Genomics Workbench 4.9 (CLC bio, Denmark) to filter and 246 sort 454-reads as follows. First, we used original clone sequences as references on which 454 247 reads were mapped with a coverage parameter of 0.6 and a similarity parameter of 0.9. Second, 248
we sorted mapped sequences into individual bats on the basis of the 3-bp tag plus 2-3 sites of the 249 5′ end of the forward primer. Sorted sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) where fewer reads were available, <50 were used), and, assuming that error rates per nucleotide 252 were lower than correct base calls (Galan et al. 2010) , we inferred the haplotypes of every bat for 253 each of its two chromosomes. We adopted the following conservative criteria for acceptance of 254 haplotypes for downstream genetic analyses: (1) for each individual, only inferred haplotypes 255 with frequencies of ≥5 were accepted such that the occurrence of two haplotypes ≥5 signified a 256 heterozygote, and (2) each individual was considered homozygous for a locus when only one 257 haplotype was detected with a frequency of ≥ 10. Bats that did not meet these criteria, because 258 only one haplotype was detected at a frequency of ≥ 5 but < 10, were considered to be potentially 259 heterozygous but with missing data for one of the two chromosomes. 260
261
We also sequenced the same ten loci in M. eleryi using Sanger sequencing (Table 1) The order of divergence among focal taxa was inferred in *BEAST, using the recombination-free 293 sequences from ten nuclear loci, and with a JC nucleotide substitution model (Jukes & Cantor 294 1969) applied to each except for A122. For demographic analysis throughout divergence, we 295 Supporting information for details of model selection). For calibration of multi-locus coalescence 297 events, we specified for each locus a strict clock with the clock rate sampled from the following 298 lognormal prior: log(mean) = -6.12, log(standard deviation) = 0.58. This prior was set for a mean 299 estimate of the neutral mutation rate of mammalian nuclear genomes as 0.0022 substitutions per 300 lengths over the ten loci as 196. We set -t2 and -q5 for two and five times of the above estimates, 318 respectively, and for post-split migrations we set -m2 for a moderately high upper bound for the 319 2NM value, since 2NM = q × m/2 = 1.1 under the set 'm' value. In addition, we explored a 320 different m prior, modeled by an exponential distribution with a mean value of 0.5 (with flags -j8 321 -m0.5), which circumvents truncation of the marginal estimate by an upper bound and is justified 322 under the expectation of low migration between diverging taxa (Hey 2010b) . 323
324
We also applied IM models, with identical prior settings to those described above, to 325 pairwise datasets of the four focal taxa. Divergence times estimated independently for pairwise 326 taxa could inform the splitting order (Hey 2010a ) and thus corroborate the taxon phylogeny 327 inferred by *BEAST. Metropolis-coupling MCMC (MC 3 ) for all above four-and two-taxon IM 328 runs was conducted with a geometric heating scheme for 60 chains (heating parameters -ha0.95 -329 hb0.8), with one million iterations discarded as burn-in followed by five million iterations for 330 sampling (100 iterations per sample). Three (for four-taxon analyses) or two (for two-taxon 331 analyses) replicate runs were performed under each prior setting for assessment of convergence. 332
Given that replicate runs appeared to converge, we combined results under each specific setting 333 using the 'L mode' function of IMa2, and ran likelihood ratio tests (LRT) to assess evidence of however, M. recondita showed an unexpected affiliation with M. eleryi (Fig. 2) . Similarly, for the 357 A122 network, all M. recondita haplotypes clustered together with the exception of one that 358 grouped with M. eleryi (Fig. 2) . It follows that apparent signatures of genetic admixture between 359 M. gracilis and M. recondita seen in multi-locus microsatellite genotypes were not supported by 360 analyses of these microsatellites' flanker sequences, suggesting they reflect microsatellite allele 361 haplotypes from both chromosomes in 70% of individuals (see Table 1 ). 383 Supporting the haplotype networks, the species tree reconstructed using *BEAST recovered a 399 monophyletic clade containing M. recondita and both M. eleryi taxa (posterior probability = 1), 400 which was estimated to have diverged from M. gracilis around 2.06 (95%CI: 1.13-3.19) Ma (Fig.  401 in Figure S2 (Supporting information). Summary statistics of these demographic parameters from 414 both 4PM2 and 4PME0.5 analyses are also presented in Table S5 (Supporting information). The 415 marginal distribution for the post-split migration parameter, m, was more compressed toward 416 zero with 4PME0.5 than with 4PM2 prior, leading to a smaller estimate from 4PME0.5 analysis 417 (a trend also reflected in the population migration rate, 2NM; see Table S5 ); this was true for all 418 m parameters along the course of divergence although such compressions in marginal 419 distributions were less apparent for those with peaks at zero. For all other demographic 420 parameters including times of split and effective population sizes, similar estimates were obtained 421 regardless of the prior used (Table S5) . Table S5 for a summary of LRTs based on 2NM). Under the two priors used, effective 439 population sizes for the extant taxa had modal estimates ranged from 27,000/33,000 (M. 440 recondita) to 322,000/348,000 (M. eleryi 1) or 319,000/349,000 (M. eleryi 2) ( Fig. 4; Table S5 ). 441
For effective population sizes of ancestral populations, flat marginal distributions (Fig. S2c) , and 442 thus broad confidence intervals (Table S5) Table S6 (Supporting information). Again, the marginal distribution 451 for each m parameter was more compressed toward zero under 2PME0.5 than under 2PM2 prior, 452 leaving smaller m estimates in the former analysis (see Table S6 , Supporting information). For 453 parameters of split times and effective population sizes, on the other hand, IM estimates were 454 insensitive to the prior used (Table S6) . (Table S6) . Two-taxon IM analyses gave 473 effective population size estimates for M. gracilis, M. recondita, and M. eleryi 2 broadly 474 consistent with those from four-taxon analyses. In contrast, the estimates for M. eleryi 1 were 475 higher than obtained from four-taxon analyses (Table S6) . As with the four-taxon models, two-476 taxon analyses gave diffuse marginal distributions for effective population sizes of ancestral 477 populations (Fig. S3c) , suggesting limited information about these parameters was available from 478 the data. Instead, in networks based on these flanking regions, the two putative sister taxa were 504 reciprocally monophyletic with respect to each other (Fig. 2) . It follows that apparent admixture 505 signatures based on microsatellite genotyping appear to stem from allele size homoplasies, a 506 well-described phenomenon that is nonetheless infrequently tested for and described in studies It is important to recognize that these estimated split times had broad 522 confidence intervals, indicative that the data contains limited information about these parameters. 523
Further uncertainty in these estimates arises from the fact that they were solely informed by a 524 Meanwhile, the present reciprocally monophyletic relationship between the two Taiwanese 536 species indicates that any introgression has since ceased, probably around 0.3-1.3 (median: 0.8) 537
Ma (Fig. 3a: split between M. gracilis and M. recondita). In contrast, neither the two-taxon nor 538 four-taxon IM analyses detected post-split nuclear gene flow between M. gracilis and M. 539 recondita (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively) . as between divergent clades of M. eleryi (Fig. 4) . We therefore speculate that levels of mtDNA 588 introgression might be even higher in these cases, based again on insights and expectations from 589 simulations (Currat et al. 2008 ). In the former of these cases, more sampling of M. eleryi 590 we created an archive comprising (1) alignments of phased sequences at two microsatellite 907 flanking regions used to produce 
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